Arts and Culture:

'You are invited here and you are safe here': Local director casting Hispanic community members in upcoming production – Sept. 26, 2022 by Jody Holtz

New research suggests French explorer La Salle's Ft. Crevecoeur's true locale was in Beardstown – Sept. 23, 2022 by Tim Shelley

'Theater is at its essence, a very human endeavor': A deep dive into theater's past, including Peoria's vaudeville era – Sept. 22, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Bradley professor who helped restore Sonar Tide explains the process – Sept. 19 2022 by Collin Schopp

A Peoria DIY music venue celebrated its one-year anniversary with a daylong charity concert – Sept. 8, 2022 by Holden Kellogg

Peoria native sets out to create debut feature film on 16mm celluloid film – Sept. 2, 2022 by Jody Holtz

How people-watching inspired the Hard Bop Messengers' new musical odyssey 'Live at the Last Hotel' – Aug. 19, 2022 by Holden Kellogg

Peoria Riverfront Museum unveils first Moffatt Cemetery memorial plaque – July 28, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Central Illinois railroad history is tied into local genealogy – July 21, 2022 by Tim Alexander

Peoria sci-fi author recalled in 'Naked Came the Farmer' – July 11, 2022 by Steve Tarter

Women's Music Cooperative is helping Peoria women connect to the music scene – July 11, 2022 by Jon Norton

Business and Economy

'Pumpkin geek' and his Illinois agritourism business prepare for a busy season – Sept. 30, 2022 by Collin Schopp
How the new owners of the Twin Towers Mall plan to transform it into a 'hub of activity' for downtown Peoria – Sept. 19, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Bartonville wants an abandoned tower demolished, while the owner is planning a major 'rejuvenation' – Sept. 13, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Caterpillar settles long-running tax dispute with IRS – Sept. 8, 2022 by Tim Shelley

A new carbon dioxide pipeline could run through Peoria and Tazewell counties – Sept. 7, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Developers, Washington mayor envision brewpub restaurant on the city square as a destination – Aug. 30, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria’s Landmark Recreation Center up for auction – Aug 15, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Steve Spain’s Costume Trunk: a Main Street tradition for more than 40 years – Aug 2, 2022 by Steve Tarter

New Peoria initiative supports minority and women-owned businesses – Aug 1, 2022 by Collin Schopp

$800M solar project proposed for Fulton County – July 27, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Former Caterpillar executive now coaches millennials – July 25, 2022 by Steve Tarter

A 'Rust Belt' image may cause Central Illinois to be overlooked for economic development. Here's how that could change – July 18, 2022 by Tim Shelley

A successful 'copi' rebrand of invasive Asian carp promises economic and ecological benefits for the Peoria region – July 11, 2022 by Tim Shelley

PIA receives $15M federal grant for a new air traffic control tower – July 7, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Education and Schools

Peoria teachers will see sizable compensation increases in new contract – Sept. 26, 2022 by Tim Shelley

New Women's Center, LGBTQ+ Center part of Bradley University's latest Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion initiatives – Sept. 19, 2022 by Isabela Nieto

Peoria teacher's union overwhelmingly votes to ratify new contract – Sept. 18, 2022 by Tim Shelley
Workforce Equity Initiative helps ICC students find lifelong careers – Sept. 14, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Could music programs at Manual and Peoria High be rolled into Richwoods? Here’s what the school district is saying – Sept. 7, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria teachers’ union schedules a strike authorization vote – Aug 29, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Q&A: ICC president Dr. Sheila Quirk-Bailey on the 'secret sauce' behind successful workforce development initiatives – Aug. 26, 2022 by Tim Shelley

A ‘win-win-win’: ICC shares results of Workforce Equity Initiative – Aug 18, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Peoria teen parents finishing high school can access childcare via the Westminster Infant Care Center – Aug. 16, 2022 by Jordan Mead

Peoria Federation of Teachers requests federal mediation in contract talks with Peoria Public Schools – Aug. 3, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Public Schools students return to class next week under new academic calendar – July 28, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Cannon caps off Peoria Park District tenure as ELITE outreach becomes an independent entity – July 13, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Politics and Government

Peoria County judge denies request to throw contested auditor referendum off ballot – Sept. 30, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria City Council approves short-term rental application over neighborhood objections – Sept. 28, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria union leader touts benefits of a Workers’ Rights Amendment, but opponent says it would be costly for Illinois taxpayers and businesses – Sept. 23, 2022 by Joe Deacon and Ryan Denham

Tazewell County buys new booths for voting accessibility – Sept. 22, 2022 by Collin Schopp

GOP nominee Bailey discusses crime, taxes, election integrity during Peoria campaign stop – Sept. 20, 2022 by Joe Deacon

East Peoria Mayor John Kahl highlights past term in campaign announcement – Sept. 16, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Q&A: Peoria Mayor Ali remains optimistic District 150, teachers’ union will reach an agreement – Sept. 8, 2022 by Joe Deacon
Pekin’s Marigold Festival is named after Senator Everett Dirksen’s favorite flower. Here’s why he loved them – Sept. 6, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Republican Esther Joy King zeroes in on combating inflation during her second IL-17 run – Aug. 29, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Duckworth, Salvi court ag industry voters in campaign for U.S. Senate – Aug. 25, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Bartonville fire official apologizes for using racial slur in viral video – Aug. 22, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Koehler, Anderson make their cases for representing the new 46th State Senate District – Aug 18, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Why Eric Sorensen believes a hometown advantage may prove key to tilting ‘toss-up' IL-17 to Democrats this November – Aug. 15, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria County voters will be asked to decide auditor question again in November – Aug 12, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria City Council steers federal money toward violence-reduction programs and more small-business help – Aug. 10, 2022 by Chris Francis

Sollberger commits to a long run as Peoria's new fire chief – Aug. 3, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Public Safety and Courts

Bond set at $5M for man charged with fatally shooting wife, stepson in West Peoria – Sept. 30, 2022 by Collin Schopp and Joe Deacon

Presentation on incarceration, racism enlists county prosecutor for Knox College performance – Sept. 22, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Leaked anti-government militia membership list includes Illinois mayor, law enforcement officials – Sept. 12, 2022 by Tim Shelley

New police department position, Cure Violence update announced at Safety Network meeting – Sept. 9, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Federal report points to fuel troubles on plane that crashed in Hanna City, killing 2 – Aug. 29, 2022 by Isabela Nieto

Q&A: Echevarria discusses his first year as Peoria’s police chief – Aug. 19, 2022 by Joe Deacon
Peoria may ask state legislators to allow red-light camera installations – Aug. 19, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Why the Peoria City/County Health Department will shell out $25,000 for the Cure Violence assessment rejected by the city council – Jul. 26, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: New Peoria County Sheriff Watkins is eager to face the office’s many current challenges – Jul. 26, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria's mayor urges city council to move on from S-NET trademark debacle, and refocus on anti-violence efforts – Jul 19, 2022 by Tim Shelley

A closer look at what's really going on with the Peoria City Council furor over violence interruption – Jul. 13, 2022 by Brady Johnson

One in custody after woman shot and killed in Peoria – Jul 2, 2022 by Ryan Denham

Health and Medicine

'Perseverance:' Project chronicles stories of COVID in Illinois – Sept. 26, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Peoria County health official explains new 'bivalent' COVID-19 booster shots – Sept. 7, 2022 by Collin Schopp

Peoria opioid deaths down, but new dangers surface – Aug. 26, 2022 by Tim Alexander

Woodford County reports Tri-County area's first probable monkeypox case – Aug. 12, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: What you should know about monkeypox, COVID BA.5 variant – Jul 21, 2022 by Joe Deacon

LGBTQ+ primary care clinic launches in Peoria and could have big impact on mental health – Jul 14, 2022 by Jody Holtz

How Peoria navigates the challenges of pediatric mental health treatment, and an insider's view on where the system needs to go – Jul 13, 2022 by Jordan Mead